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Qtl]i(ngo- ~niIu
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

Italy never to return here. Their fates are not
cran, but Mr. Duffield's Intormatlon lndlcates
that they are 1n Italian prtsn tor the crime ot I
criticIzIng the r~glme while 1n this country.
The problem ot as~Im1Jatlng foreIgn elements

In our population Is dIfficult even without a
propaganda directed at keepIng those elements
estranged. The business ot the Fascist league Is I
to prevent the absorpton of Italians by American
life. That Is a program of defeatism inimIcal to
the national welfare ot this country. It Is not a'i
triendly act.
The contempt of Fascism for American citlzen-,

ship rights Is more sertdu because It Is more I
overt. The Italian govelent must be advised
that American citizens responsible to this
government and that any tempt even by Ind-
rection of the FascIst regime to aee jurisdic-
tion over our nationals w1ll not be tolerated.
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THE TRIBlTNEOFFICES.
CmCAGO-TRIBUNESQUARE.
MILWAUKEE-<l10TRUSTCOMPANYBUILDING.
NEW YORK-512 FlF"THAVENUE.
WASHINGTON-815ALBEEBUILDING.
BOSTON-718 CHAMBElROF COMMERCEBUlLDING.
ATLANTA-1335HURT BUILDING.
LONDON-72-78FLEET STREET.E. C. 4.
l'ARI8-1 RUE SCRIBE.
BEIU.1N-1 U1<TERDEN LINDEN.
RIGA-ELIZABETESlELA. 15/3.
ROME-GALLERIACOLONNA(SCALAA).
VIENNA-8 ROSENBURSENSTRASSE.
WARSAW-PLAC KRASINSKA6.
GIllRALTAR.-HOTELCECIL.
I'EKING--GRANDHOTELDESWAGON-LITS.
&HANGHAl--4AVENUEEDWARDvn.
TOKIO-IMPERIALHCYl'EL.
:MEXICOCITY-HOTELREGIS.
PAEAMACANAL-HOTELTIVOLI.

SPECIAL REPRElSEINTATlON.
SANFR.ANClSCO-820KOHLBUILDING.

WAITING FOR THE
POSTOF ICE.

Periodically It occurs to thON concerned with
the physical development of ChIcago that the new I
I
postoffice build1ng has not been started. On each'
occasion the postmaster, our representatives in
Washington, the architects, or treasury officials
revIew the proceedings and announce that ground
will be broken the next sen There have been
many of these periods and ma.ny statements from,
sokemen The postoffice IS not under cnse
tton, nor recentiy have thr:e been any prt'dlctlonsl
from authorities of Immediate construction.
The government has pald for and has title to I

I
the postotflce site, the block bounded by Harrison,
Clinton Polk, and canal streets. An 1nltial ap

L.. . ------. ---.--. -J propriatton for construction has been voted. A

1. Make Chicaqo the First Ctty tn the World. (irm of arhitet has been commissioned. The city
2. Start the Subway. h~ been~ore than rnaly patient as It has I
3. Electrify the Railroads. wa!tell. to each of these lmportant prellmlnarles,
4. Abolish the Smoke Pall. to be ~m eted. Now the only conceivable cause I
5. Separate grades of Boulevards and of tor dela Is 1ndetenslb\e. J;>ttrerences between de-

Thro1~gh Streets. partments ~ to office Wnbents, d1tl'erenees
between go rnmeI\t ~c!:taI8 1n ChIcago and In

I( Give me liberty to know, to utter atul Washington 0 deal m be legitimate 1IU~

to argue freely according to my con- jects for confe~, thaJ they should cause
science, above all other libeties:" a delay of mon and Is Intolerable.

• -Milton. There are prl bulldtn 1n Chicago repre-
senting Investments as large as those expected for
the postoffice and q~erlng as ma.ny depart.
ment and activities. These t>ulld1ngs were not
constructed without probl~; land was aCl.;.u!redI
by lltlgatlon, the financIng was difficult, there,
were differences among departments. But these
buildings have been conceived years after the
postoffice was planned, problems', ot construction
have been solved, and the bulldlngs are paying
dividends. An allowance, ot course, must be
made tor the inertIa ot the publc process, but!
many generous allowances have been granted.j
There is still no prospect that the postoffice will,
be started this year.

======
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THE BAR AND THE LAW.

FASCISM IN THE UNITED
STATES.

Mr. Marcus Duffield, a New York newspaper
man, has produced In the November issue of
Harper's magazine 1llustrations of how Musso-
lini's government has seriously InVaded Ameri-
can sovereignty. The editor lruggeats, and we be-
lieve readers ot the article will agree, that the
exposure should not be overlooked by the state
department. [
That Mussolini has organized Italian residents

of the United States, naturalized and unnatUral- _

ized, through the Fascist League of North Amer- A. SUPERB IDEA..
ica has been a matter ot general knowledge. The [St. Lou1s Post Dispatch.]
operations of the league, however, have never Conrad Hubert, fiashIlght manufacturer who dIed
been so adequately exposed. last year, left an $8,OOO.()()()fund for the benefit I
Mr. Duffield charges that the Fascist league ot benevolent, educational and religious institutions,

the distribution of the fund to be detennined by'here has been organized to preserve and prepare three representat.!ve and prominent cltizens. It has
men ot Itallan extraction for Italian war service, been learned tha.t the three citizens selected are
to stifie anti·Fasclst expression Which mIght IAlfred E. SmIth, calvin Coolidge, and Julius Rosen-
threaten American loans to Italy, and to produce waldo These three widely dissimilar types have dined
revenue. Italian Immigrants are discouraged from 'together once a month since July.
taking aut citizenship papers. Italian newspapers I We dare say they find the 8S8Ocla.tlonIntere~
teach that an Italian who becomes an American and profitable. Cal can teach AI something about
citizen Is a renegade. The penalty Is expulsion the trI~ and tribulations of the presidency, while
from the Fascist league, a deprivation which AI can lnstr1lct In the fine art ot polltles In New I

may bring embarrassment to an Ita1<>-Amer1canYork state. Both can learn from Julius Rosenwald'
something about the mall order business. We feel

traveling In Italy or transacting business there.. IJI.lrethey wUl end In develop1ng a genuine fondnetal
Italo-Amerlcans have been 885eSSed Mussollnl's for one another.

bachelor tax. It It Is not pald, It Is collected t'rom The Idea should be earrled tmther. We Iron-est I
relatives In Italy. Fascist schools have been or- another such comm.1ttee be formed of Torn Hefiln,
ganized In the United States, many of them con- .ArchbIshop Ha.yes, and Rabbi Wise. An equally
ducted In pUblic school buildings, to promote Interesting group would be ex-senator Reed, Charley
Fascist doctrines. Anti-FascIst or non-FascIst Hay, and Sir ErIc Geddes of the league ot nations.
Italo-Amerlcan newspapers suffer advertising boy. Consider how much Aimee McPherson, Mrs. Carrie

ChApman Catt, and Greta Garbo could learn from
cotts; one journal was raided and Its l1notype ma-l one another. Or Mrs. Nellle Burger with Nicholas
chines confiscated_ Anti-FascIst grocers are bOY-,Murray Butler on one side and Judge Henry S. Priest,
cotted and anti· Fascist employ~s lose theIr jobs. on the other. Or H. L. Mencken In close communion I
Mr. Duffield tells wIth names the stories ot Ital-\ with BIshop Cannon and the president ot Rotary. I

lans llvlng In the United States who have vIsited The possibllities are endles•.

Editorial 0/ the Day

CHICAGO DAILY

To the limtt 0/ space qUe&tton" per-
tinent to hygiene and prevention of
di.seaae will be G1I.8Wered in th.l.f col-
umn., Per"01lal replie" will be made
to inquiries, under proper IimUatlon.!.
when return stamped envelcpe i.t in-
c108ed. Dr. Evan" will not make diag-
nON or prescribe lor individual di.l-
ece,

[OopmJi>t:1929: B7 The Ch1eaco 'l'rl.bane_l

INSECTS GAINING ON MEN.

ITIs almost necessary to spra7 fruita
and vegetables tor the puo ot
killing Insects, otherwise there Is
nottg to market. Th~re are

authorities who cIaJm that Insects are
gaining On man In the age old confilct
between them. Some of these authori-
ties think that In the long run Insects
Will conquer and this will finally be-
come an Insect dominated manless
world. They say that while man has
the better brain, he has poorer instincts.
Whlle he has more adaptability, Insects
are the better breeders. This mayor
may not be true and If It Is true there
is time enough to prpare
MeanWhile, foods must conform to

certaln standards else they cannot be
sold. To meet those standards they
must be protected against Insects.
Spraying is a necessary protective meas-
ure. The farmer must spray his crops
if he Is to produce profitably and with
reasonable security. The sprays used
are poisonous to men and a..n.lmals as
well as to Insects. In order that they
rnay not be washed off by raln~ many
of those used on fruits especially are
compoeed of arsenic m1xed ..nth some
almost Iluble materla.l.

Health department!! are mmpia.JD1ng
tha.t fruits and some vegetabl98 as mar--
keted contain a dangerous dose of ar-
senic. They report cse of fatal arsen10
poisoning and still more c of non-
fatal lIlneBS due to eating fruits and,
In some c vegetables that have
been so sprayed. To remove all danger
It Is advised that fruit be dipped for
five minutes in a weak solution of muri-
atic acid [1 part acid to 200 to 300pa.rt8
water] and then rinsed In water to re-
move the acid and the polson It may
have dissolved. It Is not necessary to
give this acid bath to orge, lemons,
bananas and other rrut the rinds of
which are thick and inedible It Is
especially necessary where the peels are
to be eaten.
Arsenic is widely distrl1>uted In

nature. Practically every soil contains
some and some of it is cntne In all
soil water. Some Is taken up by the
roots of plants and finds its way Into
the leaf and all other parts. There-
fore, some arsenic is found In the vege-
tables we eat. It is accepted that when
the drug is sprayed on the leaves none
enters to be incorporated in their sub-
stance.

However, any that wases to the
gound may find its way Into the roots
•.nd thus finally reach the substances of
the stalks, leaves and seed. But up to
date there has been no proof that the
arsenic which gets into plants through
their roots Is ever present In dosage
gr"'t enough to be dangerous.

TRAIN SELF OUT OF IT.
C. writes: For several years I have

conti ually blinked my eyes and wrin-
kled my forehead. The vision in one
eye II' distinctly superior to the other.
Is thIs catarrh? AdenoIds? Can It be
cured; by a change in habits, diet, drink-
iug l"qulds etc.?

REPLY,
:MyJI\"U os is that this Is a. volunt&r7

habit You can t.I <lin yourself out 01 it.
Ther Is. no other way.
It Is ~ catar h nor adenoids,nor doee It

ca tor age in diet Oreating habt
As t your ey~s. every person has a

domina ng eye, juat as he has a dominating
hand.

...•...

CHANGE DIET AND HABITS_
Mrs. K. G. wtes : 1. I am continu-

ally troubled with canker sores in my
outh. Would eating tomatoes at al-
ost eery meal cause this?
2. Is salt water wash good for

the~?
REPLY.

1. It p1hrM. Persisting cankers calI tor a.
change in the diet and eating habit••.What-
ever 70Ul' diet may be it should be modi·
fied.
2. May help SOlll<l

WAJ1NING SIGNAL NEEDED.
Chicago, Oct. 18.-[FrIend of the Pea-

ple.]-We are badly In need ot a red
light on the corner of East 82d street
and Dorchester avenue or some warning
sign to motorists ot the nearby school.
It Is a dangerous crossing for children.

C. J. F.
J'ollo.••.lnl"a. """"'" of the conditionsexil¢-

Ing at the Intersection ot E&lrt82<1street
and Dorchester avenue. this corner will be
among others on a. list recommendedto the
comm.issionerot public worka tor the Instal-
laUon ot slow danger flash Ilgh1a.

LESLIEJ. SORENSON.
City Tra.ll1cEngineer.
...•...

NOISY NEIGHBORS.
Chicago, Oct. 22.-[LegaJ Friend of the

People.]-Is there a law compelling pe0-
ple living In the apartment above to
stop annoying people below them with
noise Into all hours of the night? I am
a business woman and need my rest
for the next day's work. A. J. S.
There Is no express 11melInltt In 0= 8ta.t-

utes or ordinances. but noises amounting
to legal nuisances can be eniolned or. if
the facts amount to disorderly conduct. can
be stopped by the pollce. In determining
whether a noise amounts to a nuisance the
previous character of the neighborhoodmust
be considered.
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A LINE 0' TYPE OR TWO THERE DO~T SEEM TO BE ANY RULES'IL-.- --;;.JIN THIS GAME

COLLEGE AMATEURISM.

THE Carnegie Foundation report on ••proselyt.
1ng and subs1d1z1ng ot prep school athletes "
Indicts 102 of 130 colleges Investigated. Th18
report indicts, but It does not convict In the

sense that a cr1m1nal court would convict, because
few specific proofs are pven. It convicts because
what the report charges has been an open secret
with those familiar with college athletics.
Are we then to think that college athletics are

not on the level? That depends on what one con-
siders being ••on the leveL" College a.m.a.teurlsm,
like the 18th amendment, never has been and never
will be strlctiy enforced. The l1ne of demarcation
Is too close, too Itbl for a rule of general
scope. The best that can be boped !or lis intel-
ligent and honest enforcement of whatever rule
may be adopted.
The present Wake-LIne, quondam Wake, alWaYl!l

has felt the basic test was the one ~ re.s1dence
rule and scholarship elig1blllty, After that, really,
what's the difference? The public at large will
read this Carnegie report for a tew days because
It Is good reading, just as perhaps you IMJ)eCt
your neighbor's laundry on the clothes Ine and
after It Is all over will say, "What of It?"
We cannot become terribly Indignant when some

boy Is helped through college. We cannot see why
it Is more heinous to reward an athlete with his
tuition than to reward with tuition members ot the
bands whIch play betore and between halves.
One might advocate letting down the bars en-

tirely. except that It would give the larger schools
with the larger stadiums an advantage, because
they could bId higher tor the most promising prep
material But can you think of any rule which
may be drawn that will prevent alumni from
financ1nl: a promising prospect? Of eourse you
can't.
Enm pnlpOnents of the simon ptJre status w1Il

grant that a boy leglttma.tely may work h!s W37

t1lroul:h college and pa.rt1ci~ In athlet1clI. Their
POint !a IIOmld, too. wben they 1ns1st that the de-
tenn1natlDg !actor Is whether the boy 1Bgo1n« to
college !or an education, with athletics as a side
l1ne, 01' whether he Is going to colle~ for athlet-
IC8, with enough stUdy as eo side l1ne to qualI.ty

schola.st1caIly tor h1B athletics. I;===============~;-;:===========::::::::::;:==================::;That question we cannot determine. Can you? <& J
We have no remedy to snggest for conditions FROM THE TRIBUNE'S VOICE O.L1lTHE PEOPLE
known to exist. The Big Ten. eight of whose ten I..... ~\-------------------
members are Indicted In this report, has specific COLUMNS Writer" shotlld eott!lfte f~ to !OO or 300 warda. G+oe tvn ftG_
rules to govern recruiting and proselyting. It eM addreue&. No _~ -CG'\be reftIr'IoIed. .Acfdreu Vcrice of fM P_
those mIes are honestly obseed-ror, after all, [ pie, The Tribune.

65 YEARS AGO TODAYhonesty and good talth are the only practical _ CLOSED BRIDGES A.lO) WlIA.T THE WILD WA.VESA.BJI

ga~::-:::o~~:u~f :c:~~:n=~lndl' OCTOBER 25, 1864. HARBOR TUGS, \ SAYING.
rect emolument for their athletic prowess. They NEW YORK.-The Herald's Chatta· Chicago, Oc Z4.-Referrlng to your Chicago, Oct. 23.-Ia not the time ripe

d th th t editorial" Closed Bridges and Harbor call the attention of President Hoo-give more than value received. We do not think neoga correspon ent says e ea er

1

0f war has been transferred to White- Tugs," the present ordinance allowing r, the secretary of the navy, the Su-
present practices ever will be elimInated. There field, Walker and Dade counties, over tugs and other low clearance craft to ~ me court ot the United States, and
may come a time when football either will be ab- the northern boundaries of Georgia., In pass through the lower height bridges M: In Chancery Charlel!lE. Hughes
doned or college authorities will lay their hands, which large forces of rebel infantry during closed bridge hours was designed to \ e necessity ot throwing the control.
down on the table and pay athletes in tuition, I are opertng. They use Rome as the to encourage the design and cnte ~'~es on the cinLlnap canal wld.
board, room, or cash tor services rendered. with a base of sup piles. The paper's Wash- tlon ot cratt that could palI8 under moet ope'l1. permit the overflow of the riot-
maximum scale recognized and accepted. Even' Ington correspondent ~ays: H I.t Is of the bridges. tOh~lrateclersntof-~nelM1tochigantheG~'.-'lo.

openly avowed by the highest mllit The establishing of sixteen foot clear- e ~ •••.•. •.
with such a rdica departure, still far in the future authorities that Gen. Grant can at ance tor a width of 80 per cent of span Mexico
if ever recognized, the thing would revert to our any time, with a few hours' fighting, by the city for their new bridges with Ever llInce the water .••.as turned. Into
orIginal statement that the one year residence rule take Richmond. The only reason a- federal approval gave a deflnlte clear- the canal on Jan. 2, 1900. this ~
and scholarship standards are the foundation of signed for the delay Is the desire of ac to design to, which we did with demo~on of Chicago's c1v1csea.rcb
competitor collegiate athletics. Gen. Grant to obtain the same result our boat, Material Service. Removal of for hea~th l'nd cieanllness ha.s been ~

without the sacrifice of life that would the speclal privilege of opening low target 6{ misrepresentation and detrao-
PRESENTIMENT. attend the cit>"!! capture by direct as- clearance obsolete bridges during closed tlon by ~~vi9UBstate and fedenU theo-

sault." bridge hours to these craft would re- rlsts, who, Ignored te !ac:t that :La.ke
There were soft murmurings within my garden, WASHINGTON, D. C.--Gen. Custer move all Incentive to design and operate Michigan ~ , law unto Itself and tha.t
I 8aw a purple pansy droop, then rig1&., has been promoted to major general craft to gr under the bridges at any its level w~ not materially affected by

And a gold butterfly, its wings a-qui1ie;l", because of hs brilliant service in the time. Without such solution the bridge the dlverslo» ot 8,000 or 10.000 e:ubIG
SwaYed low, to kiss a last lone rose goo&-lnI. I Shenandoah valley. According to lat. opening nuisance during open bridge feet of water'fetl second. Between l!OO

ELSIE M. FOWLER. Iest accounts Sheridan's grand cavalry hours would be greatly Increased, for and 1929 ~'\ ¥Ichigan has several
. . .. 'charge, made by Custer on the right there would be no Inducement to spend times been aDo1{e.a.nd below Its nonna.!

ProhIbItion Dnves. I and Merrill on the left, was rag nif- the money In special construction and level or Its level~en the dralnage canal
The most successful prohibition drive Is the drIve I cent in the highest degree. The charge ballasting. ot the boats to pass under was opened. It never been affected.

to Canada. ALBERTHANSON. was executed at 3. trot, and doubled up the bridges at any time. The construe- by rainfall, for physical reason tha.t
both fanks of the rebel army, push- ttve solution Is the maintaining of a It has practically watershed to speak

Pedal Architecture. ing its broken fragments across Cedar permanent clearance that boat owners ot. \
Wake-LIne: Dorothy, studying the arches of Eu- creek. can sately design to and the modern- But It m&tters iUght where Lake

!zing as rapldiy sa possible ot the Michigan gets Its te, today its level
rope, triumphal and other, asked dad It there were CHICAGO.-Hcrma;n Foster o~ Chl- bridges by Increasing heights and re- Is above snythlng own to Its oldest
any arches in this country, and dad shot back, cago and MIss Nelte M. Averill of placing the narrow arch tYPe with fiat inhabitant. alive or d~d, The wh e
••Yes, dear, there are thousands ot broken and Medina, N. Y.. were married In the girder construction to make them paa- lake shore from Jacksc)n' park to Wau-
fallen arches." J. E. M. I latter city on Oct. 11. I ble. kegan testifies to this tac\tn more thanI CHICAGO.-Schuyler Coltax of tn- I Chicago Is not watennlnded although torty miles ot wreckage.' he lower end
IT'S TOO LATE to do us any good this season, ! diana, Lyman Tremalne ot New York much ot Its development Is due to water ot Lincoln park, the Pla~und of the

but we'll try It next, tor Helper Brownie ot Beverly and Gen. Carl Schurz will address transportation. We boost tor the St. north side, Is under s 'eral teet ot
Hills has discovered the cure for topping a golf Union loving ciUzens at Metropolitan Lawrence waterway but hap the water and ony avlable r water polo
bal. She siply turs the ball upsIde down. i hall on Ot 27 in ~ehalf ot the Ln- navigation ot the river and provide no and coe races. Send up our cera

I coin and Johnsun tIcket lake tnt tacitles to handle sping. men to get pIcs of this sne, with
Old Superstitions. I We have no srious Interest In the the football posts alone testng that

I yon dpped the dish 'cloth yu were sue to I 30 YEAS AGO TODAY lakes to gf wterway untl we con- there Is gund beneath the Wndpt
have company. GRC lns. I. elude that navIgation requirements are waters. ~

25 1899 our ony excue for continuing diversion I hav lie on the lake t tor
Wat a Coincdence I I OCTOBER,. from the lake. This attitude ha so em- twent-five years and sen lae

LNON. - Geners Yule and bltered the lake water diversion fight lahed by many fierr storms Wthout
Hare: One night last wek frst touched Wite succeeed late yesterday In join· that the necsary constctve corpr produclng anyng le the d~Ce of

Davenport ad the next morng a bank In north· ,Ing forces near Ladysmith ater a s- mises are difcult. With ass to wter yeery. Oniy the colncdenc ot high
ern Iowa cosed becus ot fozen asets. Iries of briliant marches and one ~r transportation from lake and waterway wer and high wind cud the desto

UNC JOl 'two skirishes with the Boer TheIr the value of snitar district lands tlon of which the authorities at WMh-
'total force is now les than 5,000. along the 30 mles ot canal would be ington might te ofcial notic

Note Dame'. New Song. 'When Joubert effects a conjuncton greaty enhanced and their sle would SLSON TKN
Dear Hare: Asue you'e hed of the Notre Iwith other Boer forc It is estmated I go tar towar lquidatIng te ct at the

De vaty chantin ••Home Seet Home,", by the British that he ~ll have 12" cnal and the burdensome sewage dls-
every time a Plla whIz pa '1000. Cronje, who w tWce re~llsed posal plants; but closing the rivr by

E at Mafeklng, is advancin on Kmber- arbitrary hapeng restrictions would
FOM T BA I ley comandeering men, store, and destroy any value of thes land a

This WakeLne HAS BEEN Cndue by ImU~ltlons of war In British territory. waterront Industral site•
Harey T. W(d1. Ended 1 Endedl The Fre Stter a moving west- We must meet these navigtion prob

ward to join Cronje tor an atk on 1ems In a spirit of co(pto It we are
THT L at the rlr ticet office w! Kimberley. to benefit fm the vt progm of

composed of stock market operator cancellng rs· I LONON.-The wa office publlshed waterway eansIon that Psdent
ertlons for Forida trips th1Bwnter. We do not the folog distch fro CoLBaden- Hover outined at Lullle.

P 1 British commander at Mae LTM D. 8assert this statement Is huorou but, unfor- owe, 15' ••I fight today
king dated Oct. . n a •

nately, it Is at least partiall te. four' mile from Mafekng, the ar-
Quetion Box mored train, a se<0n of the British

South African polce and two squad·
Would you sy that the drivr who I t the protectorate regiment re
read1ng rad sg has U sinu r~~e~ the enemy, losing two klled

WH SIC and ften wouded. The enemys loss
Is estimated at 53 klled and my
wounded."
CHICAGO.-lc took physical

possession of Aus l evening. At
7 o'clok twenty policmen under
Lleut. James Stantn of the Wet
Lke street sttion and five fmen
and Engine No. 17, In cge of Leut.
Smith, took up quers 1n the an-
nexed vJ.

Ht' to tM Line, It t}
quip fall fhnt thty ma.

,

Dar Harve:
Is conttly
t'ble "?

FOOTALL BSTTOlS.
Chicago, Oc Z.-I seems to me that

a fair test of the compat merits
of two tootbal tes Is to hav
the two teas fight their btle cler
through fom start to finish-the original
teamswithout 3 subsitution except
for Inurie A i Is now It Is not a
gme bete two tea but between
two colleg a the colege that h
the most men to thw In naturally
win This Is al right In a wale
most men Will probaoly cme out win-
nes.
In a fot ge a.s now haded

te b men may b on te losing
te but they hve lltte chance when
the oppos te throws In a complete
fsh tea In the last quarter to batle
the weae players of the othe tea

A TmU RAER

The president of the AmerIcan B aton,
adressing the fifty-econd annual convention ot
that distinguIshed body, made a plea tor "e~torce
ment of the Jaw through lawul methods." • No
law," he said, "however just, can justy lawles
enforcement. The resort to lawlessnes In entorc-
ing the law or seeking to enforce the law Is more
than casual; in fact, i tends to be habitua The
question reaches the deep foundaton of the law
Upon which the republlc Is butlt-aus popull
suprema est lex." The speaker's Ltin aphorIsm
wi not be taken at his Interpretation by the IndI-

viduals responsible for the polley ot lawless lawen- RECOGNIZING SOVIET
forcement. They ae assuming that sus populi
is depndent upon the ImposItion of teetotalm RUSSIA.
by force, and that this Is a lex suprema compare Pending the next drive by Senator Borah and
to which matters like civi rIghts are neglgble or, other advocates of establshIng dIplomatic rela.!
at any rate, inferior. tions wth soviet Russia. the comment of th.1
However, we are glad to find the American B soviet pres on the BrItish goverment's new ~

association, or at least conspicuous members of agreement to restore relations Is Interesting. The I

that body, considering more frnkly and openly Lndon TImes, which thInks Its government would
the legal anomalies and constitutonal wrongs better have adopted ••the dignifed and consistent I
which are perpetrated In the nae ot morality. I atttude ot the UnIted States," cll attention to
The profession ot the Jaw ought to be the gardian I the fact that the comunists are bragging over
of the law, and there Is no body of cItiens In the what they descbe a "the rout of the pseudo-]
republc whose duty Is so clear to defend the Lbor government by soviet dIplomatists backed I
principles of our consttuton and ot our sstem by the British maes "-which gets about as near
of lberty under the law. Yet the American Bar the truth a other bolshevik repor ot events In,
association did not fight the perversIon of our con- capitst countries The Td, orga ot the all
stitutonal sysem represented not only by the Russia commItte ot trade unions, delares the
imposition of a polce ordinance upon the runda- British backdown a • a victory of soviet
ment federal law but by the gos peersion diplomacy, traught with colosal revolutionary
of the spirit of the consttutional provisions for consequences," ad asrts that "the mere fact,
aendment in, for example, OhIo and Tennessee, o the reestablishment of noral diplomatc rela- I
by the perersion of the explcit intendent ot tions wi facllltate the stenhenllg ot our inter- I
the 18th amendment In the Volstead at, approve national proletaria connections." " ,
by judicial Interpretaton, and by the repeated So far as the ••colosal rvolutiol {onseI
evasions Or defeats of the guarantes of cvi right quences " ae concerned. they win rem~ '1 the
In dry law enforcement. region ot bolshev rhetorIc, but that the must I

The whole prohibition regre ha been and Is result trom the Britsh government's cone IO~S I
shot through with perverions and breaches of to Moscow a sngthening of the commu~t
our system of constitutonal liberty. It has ben propaganda we thInk Is not to be ,dOUbted. T ~
d . k db' til certalnty Is one ot our chiet objections to depat

an . I~ mar e y pe,SIS ent assu t upon our h d-"'ed and consitent attitude ot
tradittors and prmciples, upon the guateed ling trom t e &'~ S B h
. .. . the UnIted States at the behest of enator ora
nghts of free American cttzensntp, and even upon t 1 . de

and the sentimentalIsts and more prac c mm
the dictates of civized humnity. It Is a r~vme I h h bee til. '- seeker of te whose notons e a n r ng
of lawlessness, WhIChhas no respect whatever for Th t 1 lti I. to Impose upon congre. e orma recog on,
the seasoned WIsdom ot our race or for the gret -g l R si b, " 'of the communi py n; e ru g us a Y
pnnclples upon WhICh our peple hve thrived I r 1 tatl f csstulthe most pwe u repren ve 0 su
and aCl:ieved a ,ell being, polticlly, socIally, and I cpitali and indIvidualsm in the world would I

economIcaly, WhIch has challenged the adration be haled at once as a conesion ot the power of I ;====:==========~
of the world. 'communism wherever the world·wide propaganda I I
We believe these are grave consIderations whIch lot that reactionary fore Is at work. In strng FRIEN OF THE PEOPLE

nothing can justify the American bar In shIrkIng. I socetes esecially In ours the effect would b I '
W b l th all t I " f Let~r. to tlu. deprtment mut b.e e Ieve. ey c or ts ster protet and I neglgible, but 1n wek or unble societies the .ued wh nm and are.e 01 wrt ••.
resolu.te reslstan~e. Up to thIs tme motves of Imlschiet ot any Increase prestig for communt I CO"IPE:SATION FOR LOS'I THU~B.
expediency Or dvded COunsel hve kept the i t d gtation might pre to be BOUS1 Haey, Ill., Oct. 18.-[L FIend

n ge an a ot the People.]-What does te law re-
America Bar assoclation sient, but It is hgh time We mIght dimiss thIs as none of our aa and I t' I

I

qu re a compensa In nunce company
the people, wh~se Instruction In the sgnicac of play our had selfhly tor what dubious comer-I to py for the Jos of a thumb at the
law and consttutional principle the ba should at clal or financial profits can be rnably ex- fst joint? L H. S.
al tes regard as its highest duty and privilege ted • Intercoue wth the soviet sem,l Palaph (e): secion 8 of the work·. 'I pec .rom men's cmpensatIn at provide that the
were remmded ot their heritage and wrne of its but we have self-Intert In the stablllty ot coun-' loss of the fst phaanx of a. thub sa
rapid deterioraton. tes with which our Interurs Is gwing, and be cnsierd t be eual to the IOS8 of one

haf of slch th mb. For the complet los
theretore In the defeat of comui mlscet of a thumb. C pnsaLon is payable for a
mng. We have a cr mor ronsllllty pero 01 svent week. Tertor a e
al and we c aor on both gunds to maln-' ploye who ha 10t a thunb at the lt
s I joint would h eti~ed to cmpsaton fo

tn our posItion, a psition laId do under I' a pod ot thity-fv wek. The employ
Wow Wion ad held b all h sucssr would aso be lable !r cmpnstion du

• th I a t t"- t wing th priod of Ia toll incpat
though o. e oppos ng p y, up 0 1= e. e I 10r work in addition 1 \e abve and aso
kow of no reaon to doubt that Mr. Hover w I for ner mecal, ~ca ad hoolta
desrt It, but prsure wll be brought upon h srvic atendt upon' the inju_ Te

h ld b • t d d. t wck7 rate ot cmpnsaton would depnd
to do s. It s ou e oUse a e.e upo te a.verg weky eag of the

injud employetor t yea next preg
the iUr and the nubr 01 cdn uder
the a of sitn 7e &t te t 0 the
Inju. The weky rat of cmpn.aLon
as mGht be a!eed b the fat of
whether the Iu o bor or a
July 1. 192. HUSN 1 SW,
Seta to the Caa lloi lu
tl Cso

Maret Cment
D Harve: Remak to the girl tend that

we we In a ••b" mket she rle, • B
Is rht." IZZ.

Ecycopdia Arcna
Jon LawLght fine a jeer F.P.

IT I WONG to gble In the stock maket
That Is It Is wng to gble In the stock market
when you lose

[1----10 YAS AG TODAY
DUMBBELL POMES.

I IOTat ra te par
Beora I go t b

Te knUngs an t rbbs
sm t sthe m t hea.

L RERKE
I MCGA drs Its fotb ga an

Ilnois torw at Chapg which woud be
Its td sucsiv cnferenc defet, we can
vision & metg of the Grd Rpid aluni who
ahiev notoriety, I not dtincon, abt t
yea ao

OOBE 2. In ••
WAGTN.-De1 an 1m·

prslve appeal trom Peident Wi-
son, the administration's conerence
ot coal miner and operators blew up
and the mers anounced they would
c out their plan to ste Nov. 1.
A meeting ot the cbInet to deal with
the situation wa called. The op
erators accpted wtout reseratIon
the President's prpos, but the min-
ers refuse to acpt It 1n full
WASHINGTON.-The fate of the

pee treaty-whether the anra-
tion forces 1n the sente wl vote to
reject It becuse of the Lge rra
tion9ls to be put up t~ Psident
Wison as soon as h recaers sffi-

AU ROIR cientY to gve his attntion to the
situation.

No ces the te, 1ndulgent Ler. to sy CHICAG.-A far as the G m
au revir, I not good-b. '1uh the gl pan- are cncerne the steel strike I over.
ele dor I c se the slouette of your beloved There are still several thousand men
R H. L He Is kockng and I c hear his voice I' out, but they wl stay o~t With the
syg, " I wt tho sho bak" He sha have exceptlon ot a few unskIlled labrers,

I
the mis haVe al the men they need

them Thank you tor what yon have been to us. and they Intend to employ for the
In depaing tor the sorng pae may we ex· next six months.
pres our best wishes to you, Ha ad R H. L.! r EW YORK.-The king and queen
Au revoir, If not good·by. of the Belgians were guests ot honor

\
at the dinner of the American Iron

DO YOU REMEMBER, WAY BACK WHEN: and Steel insttute. They received a
We sad" shave and hat" ad the pric was: great welcome and the kn~ spoke

si bit?-. T. brief.

1

SUCKES A TE MARKET.
Chico, Oc 2.-Baum w right

S was Babson. JOH A AVOLD

KNOX COLLEGE CLEBR.TOl.
Chic, Oct 22.-l was a great

pleasure and stisaion to me. and I
kow to other fonner residents ot Gale-
burg and students of Knox clege, to
rd the splendid write-up In TH
TRIBUN concerning the propd cle-
bration In honor of Gn. Knox. ater
whom the county and cllege were
naed. This not is to expres my
gt apprction N. W. WI.

DENEN IN THE 8BN.T
Chicago, Oc 23.-Wy Is It that Chi-

cgo and Ilnois rsidents never hea of
the doin ot their representatve In the
U. S. senate, Charle S. Deneen?
In the tour years he ha ben a meo

ber of that body there has never been
a report in a Chico newspaper of ay
addres he has mae before the senate.
Eery week we hear of young Senator

L Folette speing before the sente,
but never have we hed of ou Senator
Deneen ut~ring a word befon that
body. Bt we often he ot him In Chi-
co In ward poliCln alderanic ele-
tion and county eleons. Why?

E. B BLI

"CLOSE UPS"
[ndon Evening News.]

Wat'. in a Nae?
cdu a flg lttion &tT_ m.-L B

1 S. R
F. P. Swlo .••.Is conne .••.U1 the L Dl

C cmp& of Wor. :M• -e.
Der " Dme & ce i P O
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